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The InmiKUrnl IiIro
Fresldcnt JIcKlnle s Inaugural Address

and sincere a statefrankis not exactl ns
paper as one might wish and it lacks the

and promise which we
element of pledge
think if properl included might recon-

cile

¬

manv millions of Americans to the
number of their fel-

lows

¬
verdict of a larger

who made him President of the
United States

The Inaugural Is what wo might call a
pleasant paper There are points about it
which cannot fail to touch sore spots on

the anatomj of people who do not like

the Idea of a trust control over the coun

trj through the agencv ot Mr Hanna
retiring President s nlacewho occupied tie

in the pageant 5 estcrda nether or not
that was lntenled to signif i mutual de-

sire

¬

on the part of the gentlemen In the
carriage that the old dual Administration
had been broken and that onl one of
them in future would be the man we do

not know
To return to the address It Is too soot

after the event of the Inauguration in

connection with which we hae desired to

cultiate non partisan good nature atid to
promote the feeling- of national eneration
for what is left of our institution per-

sonified

¬

in the persons of the Fresidert
and Vice President of the United Slate
to sav an thing harsh even If we were in-

clined
¬

to Hence It 1 our desire In now
briefl reviewing the address mere to
refer cursorilj to its terms and their re-

lations
¬

to the pollcj of Mr JIcKlnle
llrst and probablj second Administration

Let us begin b saIng that we congrat-
ulate

¬

the President upon a condensed
speech from the throne Inaugural ad-

dresses
¬

to be sure are conventlonallv
brlef compared with the annual messages
and other executive state papers with
which we hae been favored during re-

cent
¬

j ears that It is a pleasure to con-

sider
¬

them In this connection with the
utmost respect we enture to suggest to
the Chief Magistrate that if he will con-

fine

¬

his remarks to the next session of
Congress to about the same space allow-

ing
¬

the reports of his department heads
to tell the rest of the storj he will earn
the gratitude of a great people who in
past years have not read his state papers
because the had not the time In a sov-

ereign
¬

condensation Is as great a gift as
the abllit to write intelligible prose

In his Inaugural Address jesterdav
rresldent McKinley offered evidence of
his remarkable abllit to put the best
foot forward for his Administration and
for his party As was natural he directed
attention to the prosperity of the country
which prov identially has come to us dur-

ing
¬

his first term War the failure of
European crops good crops In this coun
jy and a hundred things not within the
cvntrol of man are sufficient to account
for the fact but it is conventional if not
Just to attribute cropn good business
and national good luck to the Administra-
tion

¬

of the day Who knows 7 It may be
responsible for all at least there is no
record to show that the full credit has
jiot been claimed

The second paragraph ot the address in
which the President admonishes us that

our diversified productions however are
increasing in such unprecedented volume
as to admonish us of the necessity of
still further extending our roreign mar-
kets

¬

bj broader commercial relations
will remind American economists that It
might be possible to enlarge commercial
relations to the disadvantage of the
masses of the American people and con ¬

sequently to the countr Itself For ex-

ample
¬

extended commercial relations
which only benefit a limited class and
that at the expense of our citizenship at
large mav not conform to the maxim of
the greatest good to the greatest num-
ber

¬

The splendid industrial rammer
ilal and financial development which
has been witnessed in the United States
djring Mr JIcKlnleys first term and its
occurrence is undeniable has been in Its
licnePts very largely confined to the
trusts and monopolies which In an ever
increasing degree are sapping the life
blood of modest enterprise in develop-
ment

¬

and incidentally our liberties Be ¬

cause with every new chance that
monojvoly seizes to exploit foreign mar-
kets

¬

by taxing home consumers for the
cost of competition abroad each native
worker Is forced to pa tribute to the
trusts for their beneficence In taking the
bread out of the mouths of the European
proletariat

Mr McKinley tells us In his Inaugural
that the national verdict of JKW has for
the most part been executed We fancy
that this statement is not as felicitous
as it might be In his Inaugural Address
delivered on March 4 1K7 President Mc ¬

Kinley said- -

The question of international bimetallism will
have earl and earnest attention It will be
1113 constant endeaior to secure it by

with the other great commercial rowers of
t ie world

Terhaps he maj mean to except this un-
fulfilled

¬

and broken promise from the
pi dges of 1K vhich have been kept

for the most part But real he
f lould have refrained from opening tliat
dcor to criticism How id he protect
ti keep that engagement He sent Mr
Wolcott to Europe perfunctorily to pre
h nt the case of bimetallism to the Gov ¬

ernments of Europe but at the game
time permitted Secretary Gage to notify
those Governments that in no cireum
rtances would the Administration dipart
from Its determination to adhere to the
nlngle gold standard We are not Inclined
to be hj percritlcal today so w c will not
fcaj much concerning another promise in-

cluded
¬

in the Inaugural of March 1 1S37

The President then said As allera
ler of Congress I voted and spoke In
favor of the present ICiv II Service Itc
fnrmj law and I shall attempt Its en-

forcement
¬

in the spirit In which it was
enacted Promise and performance have
Ijcen two separate and distinct tilings In
tMs connection The law has been first
ipnore d and then In effect destroved Mr
Mclvinle is responsible for having broken
down the barriers which for some years
mrrnunded the merit sjstem and for
turning over the public service to the
pnolls methods of his party by deliberately
taking from five to six thousand places
out of the classified lists and putting them
at the disposal of Mr Hanna which Is
whit the action amounted to

Four eais ago sajs the President in
his Inaugural we stood on the brink of
w ir I did all that In honor could
be done to avert that war Possibly it
might lie said that a Republican Presi ¬

dent who had been driven Into that war
by Democratic patriotism ngainst his will
and against the wishes and interests of
the campaign contributors of 1KW woald
belter be reticent concerning this matter

lie Is hovever conect In saving that
the result was signallv favorable to

American arms and he Is onlv Just in
reciting the fact that In the contest he
was loalIj supported bj all the people
of the United States c quote from the
address ns follows

Fntruetcd hj the people for a second time
with the ofliee it rrcId nt 1 enter Ufton its
uhi migration ap --eclating the kreat resonsi
lllitie uhuh attach to tliH renewed honor and
coiniiiiMion promi Mnr uiirtcned devotion on
mj iit to their faithful dKharjrc and

Invoking for lm puidance the direction and
favor of Vlrmghn Ood I should dinnk from
Ihe duties Ihbt dat as tuned if I did not feel
tl at in their performance I houM me the co¬

operation of the wlw and patriotic men of ill
ljrtic It enurues me for the prrat taA
ulucli I non underl ike to hellrve liat tho
who loluntarlli committed to me tin trut
impo ied ii in the Chief tecutie of the
Itepulilu will cive to ire gencrou- - support in
mi duties to present protect and defend the
Constitution of the I nitcd states and to care
that the laws lie faithfullr executed The na-

tional
¬

purpose is indicated through l national
election It is the conNtltiltlonal method of
ahcirtainiiur the public will When once it i
iccistercd it i a law to u- ali and faithful
observance idioul 1 follow its decrees

Indeed tile whole people will give to
Mr McKinlev the most earnest and un-

stinted
¬

support in anv efforts he is will-
ing

¬

to make in pursuince of his pi iln
dutj to prestrve protect and defend
the Constitution of the Inited Statci
Ma j we venture to remark however that
thej wcnild be liest pleased if in future
thtt dut were not Magooned

Mr MclCinlej tells us that strong
hearts and helpful hinds are needed to
assist in tiiesoIutIon of the great ques-
tions

¬

which confront the nation He also
observes with something like Jittering
genenlitj

The mtrican people entrenched in free
dorr at home take their love for it with them
wlcrelicr the to and thej riject as mistaken
pntl imwortliv the doctnne that wc lose our own
hUitic 1 securing the enduring foundations of
hUrtv to titer Our institutions will not de¬
tent rate bv extension and our sense of justice
will not abate under tropic sutis in distant
seas

We may commend the foregoiis as a
neitly turned McKinlev period without
asserting thit it meins miie if aujthtrg
Our institutions mav indeed le extended
all over the world but the old Ameri-
can

¬

sort of citizen will hive dlftulty in
understanding how the uu tobe srrfid
except under the Constitutio I of vim h
the are the creatures but which basic
law is completel ignored In this aipeal
to Strong htnrtH and helpful hands it
the future policy and onduct of the-- Ad
minlstntion are to be mtnil bj the
influences and motives that have dom-

inated
¬

It in the past
The Presidents reference to the Cuban

question does not satlsf our expecta-
tions

¬

It reeks with sentiment and we
regret to sav Is platitudinous It does
not reflect the reil and rotorlias inten ¬

tion of the United States overnment
baiked by the universal senfmeiit of the
country to establish a suzerain or a
protectorate over Cuba h cannot
great periodical utterances like an In
augural Address be textually honest once
In a wav

The address er toresses regret that
while the Treaty of Peace witli Spain

was ratified on the sixth of Tt bruary
1SS9 and ratifications were exchanged
nearlv two vears ago the Con tress has
indicated no form of government or the
Philippine Islands It Is to be feared
that there Is an unconscious verbal

in this statement-- Congress to
our knowledge has never been Invited in
my timel wav to enact any legis ¬

lation for the Philippines except to sur-
render

¬

Its law making power over the
suoject to the President Except in limit-
ing

¬

his authority to sell or give awa an
thlng and ev erythlng of v alue It has made
him the Irresponsible autocrat of the
archipelago and in so doing has done
exactly what and only what he has
asked

Our countr men should not be de
celv ed sa s Mr McKInlC We are not
waging war against the inhabitants of
the Pmlipplne Islands This Is true
enough and also so trite that It hardly
need be said What it might have Ufcn
well for the President to remember and
to sa was that while we are not will-

ingly
¬

waging war on an bod others are
waging relentless war on us as a people

It Is tantamount to engaging In hostil-
ities

¬

against the taxpaers of the coun
trv when the Sugar Trust Is able to
force Mr Mclvinle Into declaring a tariff
war on Russia when the Asphalt Trust
is powerful enough to make him threaten
war on Venezuela and when the Standard
Oil Company can dominate and desolate
his piille and course in Chlni

Tor the moment this is all we care to
sav In a hasty review of the Inaugural
Address For the brevity of the pro-

nouncement
¬

we have to think one who
usual is the most voluminous and en-

cyclopedic
¬

writer of the generation Tor
its irjattcr we have onl to pray God to
give the author a more real and lively
appreciation of and regard for the Con-

stitution
¬

aid the llberities of the coun-

trj
¬

than the record of his llrst Adminis-
tration

¬

leids us to believe he possesses
at this present- -

Irertlileiit Mclvinle
In the midst of the multifarious cele-

brations
¬

which attend the beginning of a
new term In the White House for Presi-
dent

¬

McKlnle It ma well be noted that
the heartiness of these rejoicings Is due
in great measure to the personal qualities
of the President himself It is safe to siy
that not in the last twent llvc ars has
there lieen a President so personall popu-

lar
¬

In Washington
For a quarter of a lentury Mr Mclvin-

le

¬

has been know n In this cit and alw a s
pleasantl Asa Representative he took a
considerable part in the soci il life of the
Capital and b his tact unf tiling amla
blllt and sunny temper won friends for
himself jcar by ear These friends dur-
ing

¬

his term in the White House have
not been forgotten b him and he his
been the sime sort of acquaintance and
friend while President that he was when
a Congressman It has Iteen trul saltl
that the only way to have a friend Is to
be one nntl shrewd observers have
remarked with equal truth that it Is the
small thin s which count Mr McKlnly
has the gift of paying attention to those
small things and showing himself friendl-
y

¬

when man other men fall to produce
that impression

One of the things which most of thost
who have lome in contact with him 1 ave
noted is his ability to refuse a request in
such a way that no offence Is given 1 hero
have been mtn though they ure some-

what
¬

rare of whom It could be stated
that they said no In such a wa as to
give the Impression that tluy were say ¬

ing es and demanded a favor with a
manner which led the person addressed
to feel that the conferred one Mr Mc-

Kinley
¬

Is one of those men His tact Is
consummate and by Its means ho makes
the kindliness of his spirit and the sunn
serenlt of hl temper appreciated at their
full value There are men just as klndl
just as sunny and serene who cannot
lo this and go through life unapprer 1

atetl and unconsidered R Is nn art and
one so rare as to dt serve special comment

There Is perhaps no more valuable pos ¬

session in the whole range of human
qualities than the quick perception and
good Judgment w hlch lead their fortun He
owner never to do an ungracious thing
and never to miss tue opportunity of do-

ing
¬

a gracious one In social life this
makes a man or woman a leader and one
of those leaders whose Influence is benefi ¬

cent There lias never bc n a time In
the last tw nit -- llv e ears when the White
House was more the centre of plensmt
and gracious hospitality and happy so-

cial
¬

life than during the last four ears
For this tl pt rsonallt of the President
as well as tuat of Mrs McKInleyls respon-
sible

¬

Through a large and growing cir-
cle

¬

of friends and acquaintances this per
sonality has Impressed itself through the
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medium ot smill acts of thoughtfulness
ami kindness until it Is undoubted true
that the people of Washington as tluy
siw the President ride up the Avenue es
tertli w itchetl his progress with a
warmer feeling of congratulation and
more sincere wlshis for hls pcrsunil hip
plness thin nre nt all usuil on such oc ¬

casions

Institutional Vlorallt
A recel t defence of Marit put rorth by

Edward Rix In a careful written vol ¬

ume of considerable size contains several
Interesting and rather startling things
though It Is not llkel to hive much effect
on public opinion of that clnractcr Rut
one remark which Mr Rax makes In the
etiurse of his blograph Is worth the at-
tention

¬

of students of pojitieil econom at
the present d i Ho savs tint the distin-
guishing

¬

peculiar of Mnrnt wis distrust
of bu eaacrncv that he absolutely dis-
credited

¬

the evidence of an man who
was connected as an official with a cor-
rupt

¬

ofliiiil sstem considering such evi ¬

dence less trustworth than that of a
crlminil

There Is considerable sense in this and
It is an idea which Is new to the general
ptbllc If we ever come to a repetition of
tl French Revolution In this country
there ma perhaps arise another Mirat
and unquestionabl he will hold the sime
doctrine that first one did that a bureau-
crat

¬

cannot be trusted It Ins bet n proves
agiiu anil agiln that where there Is an
Investigation of a corrupt svstem men
connected with tint sstem corrupt in
their public acts but pure and true In
their private life will lie unhesitatingly
In matters which affect the svstem It Is
true of religious political even educa-
tional

¬

s stems It Is part of whit may
be called Institutional morality which
while it Is a slight improvement on abso ¬

lute Immorality Is far below the level of
real virtue It amounts to organized mob

iw
Men of Intelligence have testified that

when caught and swept into the mass
of a mob thirsty for blood the lost
control of themselves and did and said
things which the would not have
thought of when In their sooer senses
In the same wa men with the
support of n strong sstem behind them
will tlo or consent to things abhorrent
to what might have been their jrivate
conscience Does an one suppose to
take a small example that an one of the
Ijovs who hazed helpless freshmen at
West Point would hive taken a ounger
brother or a schoolmate at home and
subjected him to like treatment Prob
abl any one of them would have consid-
ered

¬

himself a bull and a blackguard If
he had contemplated such a thing But
with the hizlng system behind him he
could not onl do it but defend It on high
moral grounds Agiln a nan v ho Is
scrupulously honest and truthful In his
private life will screen the evil doing of
some high dlgnitar of his ihurch lie
about It If necessar for fear that ex-

posure
¬

will hurt the Influence of the
church

Such twisted monllt Is dingerous It
Is liable to be misconstrued by weak
minds and give too great an opportunity
to strong ones It makes embezzlers and
hpocrttes on one siue and unscrupulous
cliques on the other It is bad all the
wa through Wc need a new standard of
moralllv and the world Is waking up to
Out fact The stindard which has been
held good for the Individual must hold
good for the church the college the
State Otherwise as the public life of
the countr becomes more and more
hone combed with corruption through
the perverted morality which teaches
that It Is better to lie than to be found
out we shall have another Reign of Ter-

ror
¬

and It will not piss so easily with
the Anglo-Saxon as with the Gnu and
the Latin

IllIiollHlil
The entire population ot Washington

was out of doors yesterda for the pur-

pose
¬

of seeing men march along the
street clad In uniform and waving flags
to escort from the White House to the
Capitol and back again two men in citi-

zens
¬

dress This ma seem a trivial pro-

ceeding
¬

Man people deprecate an thing
like enthusiasm for mllltar display and
parade They consider It silly But It Is
hardl that when one thinks of It In all
Its phases

Mankind Is fed on smbollsm It Is a
lingnage as expressive as that of speech
The colors of the flag and of th soldiers
uniform stir In the heart an emotion as
legltlmati and as little to be deprecated
as that aroused b the grandest of peror-
ations

¬

from the most eloquent orator or
the most solemn of declarations in writ-
ten

¬

speech Smbolsm appeals more di-

rect
¬

as music does to the elemental
feelings of mankind that is all The
feelings aroused b noble words are no
less emotionalism than those aroused by
noble music or the flutter of a Hag the
onl difference is that one kind of emo ¬

tion Is artlculite and the other ma not
be The noblllt of the emotion depends
on the man who feels It

To one American for example the flag
may me in little or nothing To another
It may mom license not liberf To
another It ma slgnif the right or the
strongest to rule To still another who
looks forward to the future of the Re-

public
¬

instead of luckward to Its mis
takes the Stars and Stripes mean the
Ideal which some if not all of the fathers
of the countr had in mind i land whern
all men would be equal In opportunlt
where none should be oppressed and all
should share alike In the common re ¬

sources which are no mm s birthright
more tlnn another s It me ins not an
accomplished fact hut an Ideal toward
which all must strive It d cs not mean
tint Americans are all worthy of a birth-
right

¬

in this Ideal but that the Ideal ex
Its and will some da be realized In
the cightetjnth centur the three magic
words lllert fraternlt and eqUatp
echoed through the world like the fabled
name of Solomon and mn dreamed of
Republics to be born Rut there w is no
ling of Solomon which could summon
troops of genii nnd there Is no malo
whereb the true Republic can be built
We have seen marvels greater than those
of the Arabian Nights wrought nut b
genii but by the spirit of n odern Inden
tion What mm conceived as a fair
tale man has done by the power of
thought The Ideal foreshadowed In the
Uhteenth centur ma yet come to pass

and It is toward that tint the world is
struggling through many reactions fail-
ures

¬

disappointments and doubts

Citizens who viewed the splendid paradt
esterdiy will agree with us In recom-

mending
¬

to State governments th it the
provide for their Natlonil Guardsmen
overcoits with capes lined with the serv-
ice

¬

colors There Is a dull sameness
about troops who In ratlguc uniform
present nothing to reliee the monotony
of blue nnd brown The rcgulirs on the
contrar with their red or ellon capts
gle a color tone to a column In motion
ilmost as sitlsfactory to the beholder as
the most gorgeous dress uniform could
be In tint connection It Is a pit tlutt
the old Idea of distinctive regimental full
dress Is dlng out It is true that former-
ly

¬

it was overdone and frequently mule
ridiculous but after all It is the right
thing within reasonable bounds Who
that hxs ever seen a corps of British
troops especially one Including the
Household Rrlgade In procession can
say that distinctiveness In costume on
dress occasions Is not desirable In an
army

Coi eminent Iovstr
From the Chicago Itecord

I nhss the Supreme Court shall declare that
the President may not icovern a subject tle- -
ptndenc Jhe nation stands committed to a
policy rcnulruur a distinctively imperial Lier- -
cisc if ovimiacnUl powers

THE IJUGURAL ADDRESS
Mv Fellow Citizens Wlitn we ns

seiblesl here on the 4l5i of March IsSi
taere was great anxlt with regird to
our etirrencv ami cretlit Xone ex ¬

ists now 1 hen our Trensur receipts
were in idequate to meet the current
obligitions of the Government Now
thev are sufficient for fill pnblic needs
ami we have a surplus instead ot a
deficit Thtn I felt constrained to con-
vene

¬

Congress In extraordinary ses¬

sion to device revenues to pa the or ¬

dinary xpenes of the Government
Now 1 line the sitisfictlon to an-
nounce

¬

that the Congress just closed
Ins reduced taxation In the sum of
fort -- one millions of dollars Thn
there was deep solicitude because of
the long depression in our manufact-
uring

¬

mining agricultural and mer
cinttle Industries and the consequent
distress of our laboring population
Now ever avenue of production Is
crowded with actlvit labor is well
imploed and Amcricin pnxlucts find
good markets at home and abroad

Our diversified productions however
are increasing in such unprecedented
volume as to admonish us of the ne
cesslt of still further enlarging our
foreign markets b broider commer
ci il relations For this purpose recip-
rocal

¬

trade arrangements with other
nations should In liberal spirit be cire
tull cultivated ind promoted

The national verdict of lb0 has for
Ihe most part been executed W hit
ever remains unfulfilled Is a continuing
obligation rtstlng with undiminished
force upon the Executive and the
Congress Rut fortunate as our con-
dition

¬

is Its permin nce can only be
assurt d b sound business methods
and strict econom In national admin-
istration

¬
nnd legislation We should

not permit our great prosperity to
It ad us to reckless ventures In busi
ncss or profligacy In public expend ¬

itures W hlle the Congress determines
the objects and the sura of appropria-
tions

¬

the officials of the executive de ¬

partments are responsible for honest
and faithful disbursement nnd it
should be their constant care to avoid
vviste and extnvagancc

Honest capaclt and lnduatr are
nowhere more indispensable than in
public cmplnment These should be
lundimental requisites to original
appointment nntl the surest guaranties
agilnst removal

Four ears ago we stood on the
brink of war without the people
knowing it nnd without any prepar-
ation

¬

or effort at prepintion for the
impending peril I did all that in
honor ciiuld lie done to avert the war
bat without avail It became Inevi-
table

¬

and the Congress at Jts first
regular session without party divis¬

ion provided money In anticipation
of the crisis and in nrcnaration to
meet It It cime The result was slg
nillv favorable to Amerlnn arms and
In the highest degree honorable to the
Governrrent It imposed upon us ob-
ligations

¬

from which we cinnot es ¬
cape and from which it would be dis-
honorable

¬

to seek to escape We are
now at peace with the world and it 13
my fervent prayer that if differences
arise between us and other Powersthey may be settled t jieaceful arbi-
tration

¬

nnd that hereafter we raiy bespired the horrors of war
Entrusted b the people for a second

time with the office of President I en-
ter

¬

upon Its administration appreciat-
ing

¬
the great responsibilities which at-

tach
¬

to this renewed honor and com-
mission

¬

promising unreserved devo-
tion

¬

on my part to their faithful dlsctnrge and reverently invoking for my
guidance the direction and favor titAlmlght God I should shrink from
the duties this day assumed if I did
not feel that In their performance I
should have the co operation of the
wise and patriotic men of nil parties
It encourages me for the creat task
which I now undertake to believe that
those who voluntarily committed to
me the trust Imposed upon the Chief
Executive of the Ripubllc will give to
me generpus support in jny duties to

preserve protect and defend the
Constitution of the Vnited States
and to care that the laws be faith- -
full executed The national purpose
is indicated through a national elic
tlon It is the constitutional nlethod
of ascertaining the public will- - W hen
once it is registered It is a law to us
all and faithful observance should
follow Its decrees

Strong hearts and helpful hands are
needed and fortunately we have
them In every part of our beloved
cjuntry Wo are reunited Section- -
allsm has disappeared Division on
public questions cm no longer be
traced bv the war maps of 1561 These
old differences less nnd less disturb
tlt Judgment Existing problems de- -
m ind the thought and quicken the
conscience of the countr and the re
spiiiislbilit for their presence as well
as for their righteous settlement rests
uaon us all no more upon me than
upon sou There are some national
questions In the solution of which pi
triotism should exclude pirtlsanship
Magnlfvlng their difficulties will not
take them off our hands nor facllitite
their adjustment Distrust of the ca-
paclt

¬

integrity and high purposes of
the American people will not be n In-

spiring
¬

theme for future political c n
tests Dark ilctures anil gloom fore¬

bodings are Aorsc thin useless These
only becloud the do not help to point
the way of safety and homr Hope
maketh not ashamed The prophets
of iv 11 were not the builders of the
Republic nor In Its crises since have
the sived or served it Ihe faith of
the fathers was a mighty force in its
iriatlon and the faith of ihcir tle
sctndants has wrought Its progress
and furnished Its defenders Ihe are
obstructionists who despair and who
would destro confidence In the al lllty
of our people to solve wisely nntl for
civilization the mighty problems rtst ¬

lng upon them The Ameri in ptcplc
entrenched In freedom at home take
their love for It with them wherever
tlie go and the reject us mistaken
and unworthy the doctrine that we lose
our own liberties b securing the en ¬

during foundations of tlbert to oth ¬

ers Our Institutions will not deterior-
ate

¬

by exttnslon and our sense of jus-
tice

¬

till not abate under troiic sins In
distant seas As heretofore to here ¬

after will the mtion demonstrate Its
fitness to administer an nt w t state
which events devolve upon It and in
the fur of God will takt occislon by
the hand and make the bounds of free ¬

dom wider et If there are those
amoig us who would make our way
more dlllicult we must not be tlls
luartt nod but the more e irnestlj ded-
icate

¬

ourselves to the task upon v hlch
we have rlghtl entered The pith of
progress is seldom smooth New things
are often found hard to tlo Our fath
t rs found thtm so We find them so
Tliej ire Ineonvinlint They cost us
something Hut are v e not made bet-
ter

¬

lor the effort and sacrifice and are
not those we serve lifted up and
blessed

We will lie consoled too with the
fact tnat opposition has confronted
everv onward movement of the Re ¬

public from its opening hour until now

se tl Term Uespoiixlbllll les
i roin the Philidel hia I tdser

Vmor the etents whlth will tontrol admi-
nistratis

¬

and Conirrcs siorml action during the ntit
tour can will be the decisions of the supreme

ourt as to the constitutional status of Porto

Itictt and the Pluhi pints 11 X will be the
master incident of the tccoinl term txitini
legislation on insular questions is therefore

largely tentative Caprice commert lal interest

inahllltt to deal with not4 situations width
seem to have determined our relations to the
island will give wa to a iietl-t-ih- ty as soon

as the Supreme Court liaj wlhjylat word on

the subject

1 iir 1ur v vvas
From the tlanta ourul

The next Ire idrltial n iminations are a long

nay off Before wc get to them manv th nes

wilt happen Men who are now high in favor

will fall in tht scale if popular regard and new

liadcrs x rite TliTe no Iran in either of

the great partis who tan as jet he said to have

iny decided lend as Ins part a iro pnlrte can ¬

didate for President in ll
Ilulit I ntler a llusliel

From the Indlinapi lis Sews

It would he interestinr to hear from Ihe

llin Tom Heed on the situation Just Iiecause

he 1 a mate citizen is no rtason why he

sllouH lie indifferent 3 current events lie is

gums aloiw with the procession If he lias anv

objection to the course or the pace he should

teak out

A Matter of Print Iple
ll roin the Pittsburg Dispatch

The majority of the members of the Delaware
UKislatiirc are Mrnuijr the admiration of the
countr b their steadfast adherence to the rin
clple of letting- thtir Mate go unrtpresentrtl
In the United Slates Senate in prcftrente to hav ¬

ing it accept the stain of being successfully
bought up b AdJicks

but without success The Republichis imrched on nnd on and Its tverystep his exalttd freedom anil humin
It We are undergoing the same or
tleil as did our predecessors nearly
a centur ago We are following thecourse they blazed They
triumphed Will their successors fal-
ter

¬

nnd plead organic Impotency In
the nation Surel after one hun-
dred

¬

and twentv llve eirs of achieve-
ment

¬

for mankind wc will not now
surrender our equality with other
powers- - on matters fundamental and
essentlil to n itinnallty With no such
purpose was the nation created In
no such spirit has it developed Its full
nntl Independent sovereignty We ad ¬

here to the principle of cquiIty amonff
ourselves and by no act of ours will
we assign to ourselves a sjliordlnate
rank in the familv of natons

Mv fellow -- citizens the public events
of the past four ears have gone Into
hlstor The are too near to Justify
recital Some of them were unforeseen
mm of them momentous and far
reichlng In their consequences to our-
selves

¬

and our relations with the rest
of the world The part which the
United States bore so honorably In the
thrilling scenes In China while new to
American life has been In harmony
with its true spirit and best traditions
nnd in dealing with the results Its l ol
le will be that of moderation and
fairness

We face at this moment a most Im-
portant

¬

question that of the future
relations of the Fnlted States and Cu-
ll

¬

i With our near neighbors we must
remain close friends The declantlo l
of the purjioses of this Government In
the resolution of April 20 1SS3 must be
made good Ever since the evacuation
of the Island by the army of Spain the
Executive with all practicable speed
h is been assisting its people in the
successive steps necessar to the es ¬

tablishment of a free and independent
government prepared to assume nntl
perform the obligations of interna-
tional

¬

law which now rest upon the
Inited States under the Treaty of
Parts The convention elected b the
people to frame a constitution is ap-
proaching

¬

the completion of Its labors
The transfer of American control to
the new government is of such great
Importince Involving an obligation re-
sulting

¬

from our Intervention and the
Treat of Peace that I am glad to be
advised b the recent act of Congress
of the policy which the legislitive
branch of the Government deems es-
sential

¬

to the best interests of Cuba
and the United States The principles
which led to our Intervention require
that the fundimental law upon which
the new government rests should be
ndapted to secure a government cap-
able

¬
of performing the duties and dis ¬

charging the functions of a sep intc
nation of observing Its international
obligations of protecting life and prop¬
erty insuring order safety and liber ¬

ty and conforming to the established
and historical polic of the United
States In its relation to Cubi

The peice which we are pledged to
leave to the Cuban people must carry
with it the guaranties of permanence
W e became sponsors for the pacifica-
tion

¬

of the island and we remain ac-
countable to the Cubans no less than
to our own country and people for the
reconstruction of Cuba as a free com-
monwealth

¬

on abiding foundations of
right Justice liberty and assured or-
der

¬

Our enfranchisement of the peo-
ple

¬
will not be completed until free

Cuba shill be a reality not a name
a perfect entity not a hasty experi-
ment

¬
bearing within Itself the ele-

ments
¬

of failure
While the Treaty of Peice with

Spiin was ratified on the 6th of Feb-
ruary

¬

1SW and ratifications were ex-
changed

¬

nearly two years ago the
Congress has indicated no form of
government for the Philippine Islands
It has however provided an army to
enable the Executive to suppress In-

surrection
¬

restore peace give secur
it to the Inhabitants and establish
the authorlt of the United States
throughout the archipelago It has
authorized the organization of native
troops as auxiliary to the regular
force It has been advised from time
to time of the acts of the military and
naval officers in the Islands of my ac-
tion

¬

in appointing civil commissions
of the Instructions with which they
were charged of their duties and pow-
ers

¬

of their recommendations and of
their several acts under Executive
commission together with the very
complete general Information they
hav e submitted

These reports full set forth the
conditions past and present in the
islands and the Instructions clearly
show the principles which will guide
the Executive until the Congress shall
a It is required to do by the treat
determine the civil rights and po-

litical
¬

status of the native Inhabi-
tants

¬

The Congriss hav Ing added
the sanction of its authority to the
powers already possessed and exercis ¬

ed b the Executive under the Consti-
tution

¬

thereb leaving with the Ex-
ecutive

¬

the responsibillt for the gov ¬
ernment of the Philippines 1 shall
continue the efforts alread begun un-
til

¬

order shall be restored throughout
the Islands and as fast as conditions
permit will establish local govern ¬

ments In the formation of which the
full co operation of the people has
been alread Invited and when estab-
lished

¬

will encourage the people to ad ¬

minister them The settled purtiose
long ago proclaimed to afford the
inhtbltants of the islands

as fast as they were ready
for it will be pursued with earnestness
and hdellt Already something has
been accomplished In this direction
Ihe Governments representatives
civil mil milltiry are doing faithful
and nonle work in their mission of
emancipition and merit the approval
antl support of their countrymen The
most liberal terms of amnest htve
alread been communicated to the In-
surgents

¬

and the wiy is still open for
those who have nistd their arms
against the Government for honorabie
submission to its authority

Our countr men should not be de¬
ceived We are not waging wnr
agilnst the Inhabitants of the Phil ¬

ippine islands A portion of them are
making war against th Inited States
13 far the greater paJ of the inhabi-
tants

¬

recognize American soveregnt
anil wtliome It as a gunnntv of or
dt r and of security for life property
libertv freedom of conscience and the
pursuit of happiness To them full
protection will be given The shall
not In abandoned We will not leave
the destln of the loyil millions In the
Islands to the dtsloval thousanls who
are in rebellion against the Vnited
States Onier under civil institutions
will come as soon as those who now
break the peace shall keep It Force
will not be needed or ustd when those
who make war agilnst us shall make
It no more May It end without
further bloodshtd and there be
ushered In the reign of peace to be
made permanent b a government of
llbert under law

A Coitiimlruni
1 rom the CI icago Chronicle

There is after all sine occasion fir regret in
the faet that VIr driKK is the only member of
the Cabinet who is to he let Ko on Iartli t
VIr fnirgs Is at least known to the countr
cvtn if not altoelhtr favorahl while most of
h t colIcaKiies ure alisolute nonentities It would
lie jitrfectl safe to het that the average citizen
cannot name the memltrs of 3Ir lthinles
Caliintt without stratelun his head een if
he can d it then Who for instance is Stc
letarj tf the Interior and who Postmaster Gen
tral Vnswtr off the reel if ou can

CompnriNiiii
from the Ihdadelpl ia Itecord

There are senators and sinjtors Cemp ire
for a moment the two men wlio are sent to repre ¬

sent the state of lali nia Morgan and Ilttus
with lennshanias chosen tuay and Penrose

et 1ti ustlvania Iiad the pick out of a million

niti

Not n Novel Idea
1 rom tl e Indianapolis 1ress

Tl ere hate been several revious instances- in
Wikh the ejustolary method of destrpting

popularity his beer very effecthe There
Is nothing new In Admiral Sampsons way of g
mjr about to make an end of his fame

lllxplnretl fits
trom Ihe ltoclicer lleral

Secretary base fit Is strry fur the poor ItUa
slins who will now have to pa more for ctr
mi things whlth they want from Vmerica He

cuirht to feel sorr tor the poor Amerltans wltoin
the Inch tariff comfiels to pay more for trtain
things which the want from abroad

In IiitlllliiaM Cnpltnl
irom the Indianajiolis Press

The present I etfislature will be duel famou
for the had lefrislition thit it did not tnact
It may not ateon phsh aiothinir great in the wa
of positive legislation hut it antl the Governor
togfthtr have done a iood da a work In killiu
Oil questionable schcmis

THE ADDRESS IN LONDON

Divided Opinion Held b the 1rets
of Tlutt Cilj

LONDON March 3 --The Morning
Post commenting on the Inauguration
ceremonies at Washington sis the mar-
velous

¬

tide of prosperlt and splendid
commercial successes attending the last
Administration are the more signal be
cause they seem to promise still greater
advantages to national industry in the
near future

The paper considers the most important
part of President McKlnleys address to
be the declaration that patriotism ought
to exclude from partisanship the contro ¬

versies that have arisen since the war Itsas tint If President McKlnle succeeds
In Inducing the Republicans to recognize
this and to consent to regard the con-
trol

¬

of the annexed and protected re-
gions

¬
as something outside ot ordinary

conflict the pirty will have laid a good
foundation for the exercise of thnt In-
fluence

¬

naturally belonging to a nation so
powerful and Intelligent as the American
Republic

It thinks that Mr McKlnle a attitude
regarding the Independence of Cuba is
creditable to his self respect

The Standard recognizing the re-

markable
¬

American national development
In the last four years dwells on the cu-

rious
¬

resemblance between the positions
In the Philippines antl South Africa It
sas that for two years and a halt troops
of a great civilized Power have been war-
ring

¬

against the disorganized
islanders and their subjugation

still seems to be far off The Americans
art-- strong enough and rich enough to
stand the strain without wincing but
tluy are finding like the Hrltlsh thitguerrilla warfare is a slow and trouble-
some

¬

business
The lelegraph Is laudator- - and ap

preciitlve It declares that the Presidents
address rose to a ver exalted height and
deserves car ful study Although the
paper docs not infer from the passage re-
ferring

¬
to reciprocal trade that a reduc-

tion
¬

In the tariff is contemplated It thinks
thit it does not foreshidow an increaseand settled tnde relations may thereforebe expected

The Daily New s weeps for th sins ofMr McKinley and the Republican partydeplores tne spirit of greed whspered intothe ears of many regarding Cuba anddeclares it would be a lasting- disgrace tothe Americans were such a spirit to pre-
vail

¬

It adds
The Filipino war has been bad enough

In all conscience but the enslaving- ofCuba would be an utterl unworthy act
We can hardly doubt that the arrange-
ments

¬
between the United States and theCuban Constitutional Convention will ul-

timately
¬

be of such a nature that the Cu-
bans

¬
will accept them

It hopes that If an extra session Is helda goodly portion of the Republicans will
withstand the baneful Influences which
would replace the Spanish tyranny In Cuba
by American tyranny which would lower
America in the ees of the world Itspeculates on tre possibility of the whole
Republican party retracing its steps on
the subject ot imperialism as Introduced
by President McKlnley

After discussing the proposition of theparty and the Presidents relations therewlfh the Xews savs- - There is no rea-
son

¬

in the nature of things why the Re-
publican

¬
party with the President at its

head should not now swing- - round and
do whit it ought to have done at firstname recognize without reservation
Cuban liberty and independence act cor-
dially

¬
with the Cuban elected authorities

seek the friendship of the Filipinos recog-
nize

¬

their freely constituted Repjbllc and
withdraw the American troojis from the
Islands after having secured coaling sta-
tions

¬
as miy be needful

It declires that this would be good busi-
ness

¬
for the Republicans Finally It finds

comfort In the conviction that the silly
imperialist fever has great subsided andthat the cold clear gre of dawn his suc¬
ceeded td the orgies of night We must
hope for the best In spite of Mr McKin-
ley

¬

The Chronicle says that no civilizedpower finding Itself where the United
States now stands could lay down Its ob-
ligations

¬

Time creates burdens for all and to ig-
nore

¬

them Is not to annul them America
definitely although perhaps unconsciously
embarked UDon an exrianslnnlst rjitiee
when it declared wir against Spain andIt now onl recognizes through its Presi-
dent

¬
the logical outcome of Its own acts

The Times after expressing- its full-
est

¬
smpathy and best good wishes in

connection with the Inauguration and re¬
gretting that the Senate took it upon
itself to make an innovation in a point ofinternational etiquette that is well settledamong the polite nations of the world
remarks that President McKinley seems
content with cheer generalities In hisaddress which with the exception of afew nlgniflcant phrases contains little ornothing with which ever body Is not fa-
miliar

¬

It describes the reference to reciprocal
trade as a sagacious deelnratinn tehieh
will commend Itself to the advocates of
free trade antl sav s It Is perhips an Indi-
cation

¬

that the President has learnedsomtiung from the commercial contro-
versies

¬

of his first term It endorses the
view that it would be cowardly to seek
to escape rom the obligations Incurred
by the war It notes however that Mr
McKlnle Is quite determined that be
the burden of the future what it may
he will not take more of it on his own
shoulders than he can possibl help lie
mases this perfectly clear and observers
of American politics will do well to note
the fact

The conception ot the duties of the
President of the United States express ¬

ed in his words Is not that commonly
held b Mr Mclvinle s predecessors al-
though

¬

it corresponds closelv enough with
whit seems to have been the guiding Idea
of his own first term It accounts for
much in his polic- - as well as In his
speech

A HEROS GKAVE FOUND

Discover of the llCMtitiir Place of
en Nathan tsreeue

hAWVNAH March 4 After hiving
been burled and lost 113 ears the re-

mains
¬

of Gen Nathaniel Greene the hero
of the American Revolution were discov-
ered

¬

in Stvannah toda Tne were found
through the efforts of tht Rhode Isand
Societ of the Cincinnati

For a week Col As i Rlrd Gardiner of
New York and a local committee have
been at work In Colonial Park forme ly
used for a cemetery searching for some
trace of the remains of the friend of
Washington There were man who
thougl t the remains would never be
found Toda however a vault wis
found that cont lined a plate bearing the
name of General Greene ami there were
also found three buttons of the colonial
period that aro supposed to hive been on
the uniform of the general when buried

The Rhode Island Societ of the Cln
clnnitl of which Genen Greene was the
first presldint and mmv Vmeritans have
alwas thought it a pit ihit no cne
knew where he was buned and an effort
was made to clenr up this imsterv There
are two or three monuments to Gereral
Greene in America but his tomb was un ¬

marked and until toda Its whereabouts
was unknown

The buttons and the plite wire found
in a vault that hid recentlv 1 een bricked
up it the clt authorities as one of no
espeelil value

TO PLAY SPANISH BALL

V Ctistl Court Construct tl for the
nine at Havana

HAVANA March 4 A fronton or
tourt for the Spanish ball gime has been
completed here nt a cost of nearl J100-t- i-

General Aool and the Rishop of Ha
vin i were present at t private opening
of the court which was blessed b the
Ihshop Seviril games were plaed b
basque pmtt sslonals The court is one
of the tintst in the world It Is fS metres
ong bj 4ii wide Games will be plard

every Sniidi
It is saltl that this game will conietekeenly with baseball though the latter

Is ver popul ir lieu

FIRE IN BESSEMER MINES

Willis lleiiiK Unlit tt slop lb- - I

of the Iluiues
ALTOOJiA Pa March 4 --The big Res

emer nifties in Unit township ownul b
the II C Flick Interests ure on lire

Ineffectuil attempts have been mide to
Hood the mines and now walls are being
built to prevent the further spread of tht
lire which has eaten its way Into several
of the main shafts and entailed the loss
ot a fortune

A PEOTEST TO THE POWERS

t 111 Objects to Ihe-- Sflinrr of Illie ntilldliias
FEKJN March 4 IA Hung- Chang wilt

submit s oday to the JUnlstes a format
protest against the Powers retaining tho
office of the Board of War nnd other
yamens for the Jtcw legation quarter

Tho protest declares hat these build-

ing
¬

are used for tho transaction ot Im-

portant
¬

affulrs of state

KWANG HSU TO BETTJHN

diluent Hmperor to ltearli lVUIn the
lat ot lnrrh

LONDON March 4 A Pekln despatch
to the Pall Mall Gazette says Emperor
Kwang Hsu will return to Iekln by Un ¬

did of March Ills bodruard Is already
assembling- at Slngan fu

Smallpox has appeared among the allied
troops

M DEKOULEDE UNSEATED

Tnrbtilenee In the- - Chamber of Depu ¬

ties Over the Action
PARIS March 4 A disctifslon hi the

Chamber of Deputies today of the report
of a committee invalidating the electoral
mandates of MM Deroulede and Marcel
Habert led to turbulence M Flrmln
Faure was a conspicuous offender In hurli-
ng- Insulting- - epithets at the Government

Ii esident Deschanel asked and obtained
the Chambers authority to censure and
exclude M Faure who refused to leave
the House

M Deschanel thereupon suspended the
sitting and sent officials to eject the of-
fender

¬
When the sitting wes resumed

later the Chamber sanctioned the unseati-
ng- of jr Deroulede b a vote of 351 to
117 and the unseating of JI Jlarcel-Ha-be- rt

by a v ote of 307 to 133

NO INDEMNITIES WANTED

American antl IiisIIhIi lrisMlonnrles
to Ite fnse Chinese llonei

LONDON JIarch 5 A despatch to the
Jlomlng Post from Pekln sa s that the

China Inland and the North China Angli
can missions refused to accept any In-

demnity
¬

for losses incurred by therrr and
the American missionary societies decline
to accept Indemnity for murdered mis-
sionaries

¬

The correspondent remarking on the
generosity of this attitude and the proba
bility oi us favorably Impressing tne mis
sionary supporters in Great Rritaln and
the United States declares that neverthe
less tne Chinese are incapable or under
standing it

HXYOR VAN WTCK ANGBY

The Ven-- Atlantic Avenne urn
Aron es lilt Ire

NEW YORK JIarch 4 Miyor Van
Wck gave a public hearing- this after-
noon

¬

on the bill authorizing- the Atlantic
Avenue Commission to proceed with the
work of lowering- - the tracks of the Lons
Island Railroad in Atlantic Avenue from
Flatbush Avenue to Atkins Avenue
Brookbn Tha former bill dl isn the
cost between the city and the railroad
company The new bill does cot contain
that clause

The estimated cost Is approximately
0O00 and the practical result would be

to make connection direct for the Long
Island road wiin the Rapid Transit tunnel
to Rrookbn

Edward F Linton of the commission
and a large number of Atlantic Avenue
propert ow ners favored the bilk Alder-
man

¬

Bridges and Alderman Wafer op ¬
posed tt Rudolph Rainier one of tha
property owners said that he had talked
with President Baldwin of the Long Isl-

and
¬

road and that Mr Baldwin had said
that the road did not care whether the
tracks were lowered or not

The next time Jlr Baldwin tells vou
that interjected the mayor you tell
him that he Is bluffing- The Long Island
road and the Pennslvanla road through
Mr Baldwin Chairman of the Committees
of Fifteen have a scheme to get control
of thfl whole thing They are tr Ins now
to get possession of the city government
for the purpose of controlllns the North
River water front

All the supporters of tho bill declared
that the increase In the value of the ad-
jacent

¬

property would pay the city in
taxes for the cost of the Improvement
The ma or reserved his decision

CTTBAN DELEGATES UNCERTAIN

Vlnnr Talk of KeslniiinK From the
Constitutional Convention

HAVANA JIarch 4 The Constitutional
Convention has apparently no decided
what It will do Some of the delegates
talk of resigning unless the Washington
Government offers to treat with the con-

vention- Others consider that the logical
course is to continue and formulate an
election I iw while still others show a dis-
position

¬

to return to their homes and talk
mailers over with their constituents

General Wood has handed to Senor Ca-

pote
¬

president of the convention a copy
of the Piatt resolution The delegates ap-
pear

¬

to have become calmer It Is said
that the individuals who told the conven-
tion

¬

that Congress would yield explain tho
action of that bod by saying that falepress and other reports were sent to the
United States which deceived the people
regarding the real desires of the Cubans
and the actual condition of affairs here
Probably the cjnical readiness of the del ¬
egates to believe that the American Ad-

ministration
¬

was composed of tricksters
caused them to believe the statements
made to them In an article on the con-
servatives

¬

the Dlarlo tie la Jlarlna says
that the intervening Government cannot
call them to power as this would onl pro-
voke

¬
mutlnv among the turbulent crowd

whoe passions have been much a oused
The Intervening Government would only
embarrass Itself by calling tho Conserva-
tive

¬

element Irstead of doing this It will
select a strong- revolutionist who will be
able to curb the mob as the Conservatives
will not cause trouble The controversy
between the Diario de la JIarina and
the Realldad in reality concerns the
Spaniards and whether they should take
part In politics

DE WET HEADED OFP

The Iloer Lender ovv Reported Mr
luer Townrtl Phllippolis

LONDON JIarch 4 The War Office has
received the following despatch from Gen-
eral

¬

Kitchener dated at Pretoria toda
De Wet who was moving-- toward Phll ¬

ippolis was headed off by our troops and
is now marching so Fauersmlth Oranga
River Colon Babblngtou has dug up a
Krupp and pompom and some ammunition
at Zandefonteln Dalllmore with fifteen
Victorian Rifles captured thirtv -- three
Boers and fifty horses at Seagow River

Dartnell has captured a Hotchklss near
Piet Relief The enem continue to sur-
render

¬

In that district Flft men with
their commandants came In on Saturda

A list of casualties issued by the War
Office toda shows that there have been
several small but sharp fights

In South Africa recently four of Gen-
eral

¬

Kitcheners scouts were killed and a
number wounded near Rlihmond Cape
Colon on Februar 27

BEHEADED BY A WINDOW
V VI n n strniiael Killed In n Pnrhms

Wind storin
S RACUSE N Y JIarch 4 A furious

wind sprang up about 4 o clock ester
da afternoon and lasted for half an
hour Trees were blown down In many
ptrts of the clt Interfering with street
rillroad traffic roofs were torn ofT and
lirge pi Re glass windows were blown in

John Jlurphv a foreman In the public
works depirtment was beheaded b a
high gable window of the Putmm School
at State and JIadisnn Streets which
with Its frarpe was blown out and fellto the sidewalk

Much damige was caused to the tele-
phone

¬
fire alarm and other electric

wires Suspended signs were loosened
from their fastenings wrecking windowsas thev fell

On Fniversitj Heights the wind blew
vi lth its greatest sevcrit Persons who
were out of doors were lifted bodil from
their frrt and iiuneu across the streets

nil Into fences A compiny of ouug
women students was just leivlng one of
the coll gt buildings when the gale
struck thtm and they were rolled down
the hill to the edge of the campus

I


